EBSCO Help Updates - November

Below are the Support items that were added, or substantively updated, on the EBSCO Help Site during November 2017.

FAQs

- What authentication methods are supported for the Flipster mobile app? (Updated)
- How do I set my preferred authentication for the Flipster mobile app? (Updated)
- In EBSCOadmin, how do I change the order of my EBSCOhost profiles and databases? (Updated)
- How can I limit my EBSCOhost search to articles with Full Text using Field Codes? (Updated)
- Flipster App for Kindle Fire Tablets (Updated)
- OpenAthens Authentication - FAQs (Updated)
- How do I use the EBSCO Direct URL Builder tool? (New)
- How do I add an institutional note to a Dynamic Health skill guide? (New)

Tutorials

- Dynamic Health Administrator Functions – Tutorial (Updated)

NovelList

- LibraryAware’s Drag and Drop Editor: A Quick Look Tutorial (New)

International Resources

Arabic

- دليل استخدامه أيهما تذهب EBSCO Discovery Service

German

- CINAHL Poster (für alle CINAHL Versionen)

Japanese

- EBSCO eBooks Viewer Poster 利用促進

Russian

- DynaMed Plus Флаер